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The enclosed data release includes the information to analyze the COHERENT data published in Ref. [1].
The data, the CEvNS signal, and the associated backgrounds are shared in a binned text file format along
with associated uncertainties. The binning of the data in the text file is identical to that in Ref. [1]. This
document provides information on the enclosed data release and guidance on the use of the data.
1Presently at SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, Menlo Park, CA 94205, USA
2Presently at Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL 60439, USA
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Dimension Unit Range Bin Width Total Bins
Energy keVee 0 – 120 10 12
F90 F90 0.5 – 0.9 0.05 8
ttrig µs -0.1 – 4.9 0.5 10
Table 1
1. Overview of the release
1.1. Accessing the release
This data release follows “Analysis A” of Ref. [1] with the information included within the release and
in this document. As “Analysis B” gives consistent results as reported in Ref. [1], it is not reported as
part of this release. The data release, this accompanying document, and code examples provided with
the release are available in two locations: at http://coherent.ornl.gov/data and also on Zenodo (DOI:
10.5281/zenodo.3903810). See Sec. 5 for comments on how to use the released data. See Sec. 6 for how to
cite this data. Please direct questions about the material provided within this release to jzettle@fnal.gov
(J. Zettlemoyer) and/or rtayloe@indiana.edu (R. Tayloe).
1.2. Materials Provided
There are two main methods of distributing the relevant information in this data release. The provided
data and signal/background probability distribution functions (PDFs) are included as 3D binned arrays in
text file formats. They are identically binned in the 3D space in energy, F90, and time to trigger (ttrig) as
in Ref. [1]. The binning is given in Table 1. Values such as the neutrino flux with associated uncertainties
are provided in a YAML file format as in the previous collaboration data release [2] accompanying the first
observation of CEvNS in Ref. [3]. The YAML format and the parameter values included are described in
Sec. 2.8. All files described here are located in the Data directory of this release.
For analyses that do not require the entire 3-dimensional information, 1-dimensional projections in the
form of binned text files that include all the information to recreate Fig. 4 of Ref. [1] are also included
as part of this data release with the format of the lines described at the top of the file. These files are
located in the Data/OneDProjections directory of the release and are labeled energydata1d.txt for en-
ergy,f90data1d.txt for F90, and timingdata1d.txt for ttrig.
2. Included within release
A description of the major contents of the release is below.
2.1. SNS Data
For the SNS data, both “on-beam” (SNS beam data, datanobkgsub.txt) and “off-beam” (measured
steady-state backgrounds, bkgpdf.txt) triggered data are included separately. Both are provided as a tab-
separated-value text file with in the form of: bin center in energy[keVee], bin center in F90[F90], bin center
in ttrig[µs ], number of events/bin/6.12 GWhr. The number of total bins and bin widths in each dimension
is the same as for Analysis A in Ref. [1] and described in Tab. 1.
2.2. CEvNS Signal PDF
The CEvNS signal PDF used in Analysis A of Ref. [1] is included as part of this data release. The provided
text file (cevnspdf.txt) is normalized to the initial central value (CV) SM prediction from Analysis A of
the COHERENT data. This information is provided in the same way as the SNS data. The normalizations
for both the best-fit result and the SM prediction are included in the YAML file describing single-value
parameters. The CEvNS signal was allowed to float during the likelihood fit in the analysis of Ref. [1] but
an uncertainty is included representing the cross-section systematic errors as in Tab. 2 of Ref. [1].
This release also includes information on the measured energy resolution and the SNS timing parameters.
The SNS protons-on-target trace is well-approximated by a Gaussian distribution. The YAML file includes
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Distribution File CV Prediction Best-fit result
On-beam Data datanobkgsub.txt 3752
CEvNS cevnspdf.txt 128± 17 159± 43
BRN, prompt brnpdf.txt 497± 160 553± 34
BRN, delayed delbrnpdf.txt 33± 33 10± 11
Steady-state background bkgpdf.txt 3152± 25 3131± 23
Table 2: Summary of information provided in the text files
the mean and width of the distribution and the uncertainties on those values with respect to ttrig. The F90
distribution can be examined by looking at the 2-D projection in F90 and energy within the binned PDF
cevnspdf.txt.
2.3. Beam-related Neutrons (BRN)
The prompt BRN PDF from Analysis A of Ref. [1] is included within the release. As they are treated as
separate components during the likelihood analysis in Ref. [1], the delayed BRN PDF is included separately.
As for the CEvNS PDF, the prompt and delayed BRN PDFs is normalized within the text files (brnpdf.txt
for prompt BRN, delbrnpdf.txt for delayed BRN) to the initial central value (CV) prediction from Anal-
ysis A. An uncertainty value located in the YAML file represents the width of a Gaussian constraint The
normalization for the best-fit result is also included within the YAML file and can be renormalized if needed.
2.4. Steady-state Backgrounds
The steady-state background (bkgpdf.txt) PDF is the measured off-beam data. The separate off-beam
trigger computes the steady-state contribution in situ. The energy and F90 components of the PDF come
directly from the measured off-beam data. The time component is included as a constant over the considered
time range. The steady-state PDF is normalized within the text file (bkgpdf.txt) to the CV prediction
from Analysis A. An uncertainty value which represents the width of a Gaussian constraint is included in
the YAML file. The normalization for the best-fit result is also included within the YAML file and can be
renormalized if needed.
Note that the steady-state background is originally oversampled from a 5x larger window with respect
to ttrig than the data to reduce the statistical error on the background. This has been taken into account
in the provided PDF and the normalization includes this information. However, when a subtraction of the
steady-state background is performed on the data within an analysis, the consequence of the oversampling
must be applied. To do so, the error on each bin is not
√
N , but
√
5N
5 .
2.5. Summary up to now
A summary of the information described in this section is given in Tab. 2.
2.6. Detector Efficiency
The detector efficiency after cuts is included as a separate text file (CENNS10AnlAEfficiency.txt) in
energy space with lines: bin center in keVee, bin center in keVnr, efficiency. This includes effects of cuts in
F90 space corresponding to those used in Analysis A of Ref. [1]. Use a flat efficiency value corresponding to
the value in the last bin for any reconstructed energies larger than those given in the text file.
2.7. Energy Resolution
The energy resolution is well described by σEE =
a√
E(keV ee)
and included as part of the data release inside
the YAML file. The value of the parameter a is determined from the 83mKr calibration data and confirmed
using the CENNS-10 simulation.
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2.8. Single-Value/Functional Parameters
A YAML file (LArParametersAnlA.yaml) represents parameters represented with a single-value or a
functional form included within this release. An entry in the YAML file includes the parameter of function
values, uncertainties, and a comment describing the parameter of function. In the case of a function the
functional form is provided in the comment. The parameters included in the YAML file are:
• Beam exposure
• Distance to SNS target
• Detector mass
• Quenching Factor (QF)
• ν/proton
• Best-fit normalizations with uncertainties for CEvNS, prompt and delayed BRN, and steady-state
background
• Initial CV prediction normalizations with prior uncertainties for CEvNS, prompt and delayed BRN,
and steady-state background
• Detector efficiency
• Energy Resolution
• SNS protons-on-target timing
An example entry is here:
beamExposure:
name: Beam e x p o s u r e
value : 1 3 . 8
un i t s : E22 POT
uncer ta in ty : n e g l i g i b l e
comment: |
SNS beam exposure f o r the f i r s t CEvNS de t e c t i on on l i q u i d argon
in terms o f protons on ta rge t . I t r ep r e s en t s 6 .12 GWhr o f
i n t eg ra t ed beam power .
An example entry for a parameter described by a function is here:
larQF :
name: LAr q u e n c h i n g f a c t o r
parameters :
- name: a
value : 0 . 2 4 6
uncer ta in ty : 0 . 0 0 6
- name: b
value : 0 . 0 0 0 7 8
uncer ta in ty : 0 . 0 0 0 0 9
comment: |
Form of QF = a + bT( keVnr ) where T i s the r e c o i l energy in un i t s
o f keVnr . This va lue f o r the QF was determined based on a l i n e a r
f i t to a l l a v a i l a b l e data po in t s from the l i t e r a t u r e in the
range 0−125 keVnr . Further desc r ibed in \ pro tec t \ vru le width0pt\
pro tec t \ hre f {http : // a r x i v . o r g / a b s / 2 0 0 3 . 1 0 6 3 0 } { a r X i v : 2 0 0 3 . 1 0 6 3 0 } .
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Systematic CEvNS Prompt BRN
CEvNS F90 E dependence
cevnspdf-1sigF90.txt
brnpdf.txt
cevnspdf+1sigF90.txt
CEvNS ttrig mean cevnspdfCEvNSTimingMeanSyst.txt brnpdf.txt
BRN E dist. cevnspdf.txt
brnpdf-1sigEnergy.txt
brnpdf+1sigEnergy.txt
BRN ttrig mean cevnspdf.txt
brnpdf-1sigBRNTimingMean.txt
brnpdf+1sigBRNTimingMean.txt
BRN ttrig width cevnspdf.txt brnpdfBRNTimingWidthSyst.txt
Table 3: Details of systematic PDFs corresponding to the error bands in Fig. 4 of Ref. [1]. For an analysis, the rows of the
table correspond to which PDFs to fit to the data to replicate a certain systematic effect.
3. Systematic Errors
The systematic error PDFs corresponding to the systematic error bands from Analysis A shown in Fig. 4
of Ref. [1] are also a part of this release. These PDFs represent the various fit systematics obtained in Tab.
1 of Ref. [1]. The PDFs representing the systematic errors are found in the Data/SystErrors directory of
the release. They are provided if the need arises to apply these systematics to models within a separate
analysis using the data. The data are fit with alternative PDFs to generate the systematic error envelope.
Each bin of a 1-D projection contains a systematic error that is the envelope of the alternative fit results.
The systematic PDFs are included in the same binned text file format as the central value PDFs. The set
of files used to compute each systematic is given in Tab. 3, with both a ±1σ systematic PDF given where
applicable. The difference between the ±1σ PDFs are provided in the filenames with a ’-’ in the filename
representing −1σ and a ’+’ in the filename representing +1σ for a given systematic. The labels given to
the systematics is the same as in Tab. 1 of Ref. [1]. Note that every entry in Tab. 3 requires the
steady-state background file bkgpdf.txt and the delayed BRN file delbrnpdf.txt within a fit
using the systematic error PDFs but is not explicitly written in Tab. 3.
For those not interested in performing separate systematic fits to the provided data as part of an anal-
ysis, the systematic errors are also included in a 1-dimensional binned tab-separated text file. The lines of
these files are formatted as: bin center[units], syst. error min as fraction of bin value, syst. error max as
fraction of bin value. For the three dimensions, the corresponding files with the appropriate units are: en-
ergy[keVee](systerrors1denergy.txt), F90[F90](systerrors1dpsd.txt), ttrig[µs](systerrors1dtime.txt).
4. Example Code
PlotExtractedData.C is an example ROOT-based macro which parses the text files provided in this
release and remakes Fig. 4 of Ref. [1]. The code is located in the ExampleCode directory of the release. The
code gives an example of how to extract the data, compute statistical and systematic errors, and compare
the PDFs to the data. The resulting projections generated by this example script are shown in Fig. 1.
readYAMLParameters.py is a Python-based code adapted from the previous CsI data release from the
collaboration [2] which takes in the YAML file LArParametersAnlA.yaml and prints out the name and value
of each entry to the command line.
5. Comments on the use of this release
The organization of this release is intended to facilitate an analysis with the same strategy as that
described in Ref. [1]. An alternative analysis with a different signal hypothesis could proceed with the
following steps:
1. Prepare alternative signal hypothesis:
(a) Generate alternative hypothesis event with a given “true” nuclear recoil (nr) energy: Enr,true(keVnr).
(b) Use included quenching factor to convert to true electron-equivalent (ee) energy: from Enr,true(keVnr)
to Eee,true(keVee).
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Figure 1: Projection of the best-fit maximum likelihood probability density function (PDF) from Analysis A on ttrig (left),
reconstructed energy (center), and F90 (right) along with the data. The example script provided within the data release
described in this section creates these projections which replicate Fig. 4 of Ref. [1]
(c) Use included energy resolution to convert to reconstructed (reco) ee energy: from Eee,true(keVee)
to Eee,reco(keVee).
(d) Create a 1D Eee,reco distribution of the alternative hypothesis (pre-acceptance correction).
(e) Apply included efficiency curve to produce accepted events Eee,reco distribution (post-efficiency
correction).
(f) Then use included CEvNS PDFs to determine F90 and timing distributions for each Eee,reco bin.
The result will be 3D PDF for signal events.
2. Use provided BRN, steady-state backgrounds 3D PDFs and add to predicted signal.
3. Use provided binned data with appropriate likelihood procedure to find best fit parameters for the
alternative hypothesis and adjusted BRN, SS normalizations. Note that the overall number of BRN,
SS events are not fixed but variable/constrained as reported in Sec. 2.
4. Use systematics as reported in Tab. 3 to run a set of alternative fits that allow an extraction of
systematic errors on any alternative fit parameters.
Notes:
• The PDFs are normalized to the initial CV predictions from Ref. [1] and a new fit should allow them
to vary subject to constraints listed in Tab. 2. The CEvNS PDF was allowed to float.
6. Citing this release
If you make use of this data release in your work, the COHERENT Collaboration requests that you cite
both [1] in addition to the Zenodo posting of this dataset. Suggested formatting for the Zenodo citation is
(replacing xxxx.xxxxx with the arXiv ID for this document):
D. Akimov et al. (2020). COHERENT collaboration data release from the first detection of
coherent elastic neutrino-nucleus scattering on argon[Data set]. Zenodo. DOI: 10.5281/zen-
odo.3903810. arXiv: xxxx.xxxxx [nucl-ex].
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